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Abstract
Ships of opportunity are a frequently used platform in surface ocean carbon observations and estimating the

annual ocean carbon sink. For understanding the drivers behind changes in the ocean carbon system, oxygen
measurements alongside the carbon dioxide measurements can be a valuable tool. We developed an in-air cali-
bration system for oxygen optodes in underway systems. The regular measurements of atmospheric oxygen
enable us to correct for sensor drift and biofouling. This new system can help to obtain reliable oxygen data
from underway applications, especially if the vessel is not easily accessible and a frequent recalibration of the
optode is not feasible.

Measuring the ocean carbon and oxygen distribution is a
good way to estimate the biogeochemical state of the world’s
oceans and their response to a changing climate. For this, bot-
tle measurements aboard research vessels cannot provide suffi-
cient temporal and spatial coverage as they are neither time
nor cost efficient enough. In response, technical solutions and
platforms for autonomous measurements have been devel-
oped for both of these variables.

The solution for high precision measurements of carbon
dioxide (CO2) is a rather large system based on the absorption
in the infrared part of the radiation spectrum by a sample of
headspace gas that has been brought into equilibration with a
large volume of seawater (Takahashi 1961), returning readings
of the partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) in water. These systems
are usually installed on research vessels or commercial ships,
so called Ships of opportunity (SOOP) (Pierrot et al. 2009;
Bakker et al. 2016), but some types are also installed on larger
surface moorings and sail drones (Friederich et al. 1995).
Recently, pH sensors have been deployed on Argo floats
(Johnson et al. 2016), enabling calculation of pCO2 when
combined with estimates of total alkalinity (Williams
et al. 2017). However, these sensors do not yet reach the same
accuracy as the shipboard systems.

Autonomous measurements of dissolved oxygen in the
ocean are usually conducted using oxygen optodes, which are
based on luminescence quenching (Tengberg et al. 2003). The

optodes are much smaller than the pCO2 systems, have less
power consumption, do not use external standards, and are
therefore widely used for profiling applications on floats or on
gliders (Körtzinger et al. 2005; Bushinsky et al. 2016; Johnson
et al. 2017). These oxygen measurements are an important
component of the biogeochemical Argo program (Gruber et al.
2010; Roemmich et al. 2019). As such, most standard operat-
ing procedures developed for oxygen optodes focus on instal-
lations on floats and moorings (Bittig et al. 2015, 2018a). For
the installation of floats, where the optodes are in the field for
a long time without the possibility to recalibrate them, in-air
calibration procedures were developed in order to track the
sensor drift at 100% oxygen saturation (Bushinsky and Emer-
son 2013; Johnson et al. 2015; Bittig and Körtzinger 2017).
These procedures are now implemented on a routine basis.

Optodes are also installed alongside the pCO2 instruments
on many SOOP lines. Although the accessibility is better than
on a float, this application is associated with a set of challenges
that can limit the accuracy of the measurements. The sensors
experience large temperature variations (5–50�C), and are
exposed to intense vibrations, as they are typically installed in
the engine room of these various vessels. Water for analysis is
drawn from a surface intake, making the installation prone to
biofouling, which can cause nonlinear drift. While the
predeployment drift rate can be as high as several percent per
year (D’Asaro and McNeil 2013), the sensor drift in many fac-
tory calibrated optodes in float applications was found to be
about 0.6% yr−1 (Bittig et al. 2018a). With this drift,
recalibrating the sensor on an annular basis will not be enough
to reach a target precision as within the Argo program of 0.5%
(Gruber et al. 2010), especially if a potentially nonlinear drift cau-
sed by biofouling is added upon the sensor drift. Another factor
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that might lead to an increased instrument drift of the optode in
a SOOP installation compared to a float is the increased number
of measurements. On a SOOP, the optodes are often measuring
continuously which will lead to a faster degradation of the foil.
While the sensor can be exchanged more frequently, this is often
impractical, and recalibration can be costly. In situ reference sam-
pling is complicated and cannot be expected from the ship’s
crew; let alone by a scientist onboard given the hazardous
chemicals involved combined with very basic and makeshift, if
any, facilities for laboratory work onboard these commercial ves-
sels. Routines and equipment for regular validation of the sensor’s
performance during deployment are needed in order to provide
high quality measurements at any point in time.

We developed an in-air calibration system for the applica-
tion in underway systems. In this article, we will give an over-
view about the technical setup, our adjustments to the data
reduction routines suggested by (Bittig et al. 2018a), and the
performance of the optode during the first deployment.

Materials and procedures
We installed our in-air calibration system on the container

vessel M/V Nuka Arctica (Royal Arctic Lines/Greenland). The ves-
sel has had a pCO2 system installed since 2004 and is regularly
sailing from Aalborg, Denmark to Ilulissaat, Greenland, crossing
the northern North Sea, the subpolar North Atlantic, and calling
several ports along the west coast of Greenland. This means that
it covers several water masses and large gradients in temperature,
salinity, and biogeochemical properties during each transect. In
this work, we show data from five transects during the first
deployment of the oxygen calibration system in September/
October 2018. An overview of the sailing region of Nuka Arctica
and the sea surface temperature (SST) and Sea Surface Salinity
(SSS) measured during those transects is given in Fig. 1.

Instrumentation
The measurement system on Nuka Arctica is installed under-

neath the water line in the engine room. It consists of a factory
multipoint calibrated oxygen optode (4330, Aanderaa, Xylem,
U.S.A.), a pCO2 system (General Oceanics, U.S.A.) (measuring
sea surface pCO2 and atmospheric xCO2), an intake tempera-
ture sensor (model 1524, Fluke, The Netherlands), and a the-
rmosalinograph (SBE 21, Sea-Bird, U.S.A.). The air pressure
inside the engine room is measured by a separate pressure sen-
sor (DPS-81HB-TA, GE Measurement & Control Solutions,
U.S.A.). The water flow over the intake temperature sensor and
the thermosalinograph is 50–60 L min−1. The water supply to
the pCO2 system and the optode is teed off this main line, at a
rate of 2–3 L min−1. After analysis, waters from these two
instruments are drained into a tank by gravity. This drain tank
is emptied overboard when full, approximately every 15 min.
The optode is installed in the oxygen optode assembly kit from
General Oceanics, which is a cylindrical PVC housing with an
approximate volume of 1 L. The optode is operating with a

sampling interval of 30 s. The general setup of the system
installed on Nuka Arctica is described in more detail in Olsen
et al. (2008) and Fröb et al. (2019).

For enabling in-air measurements, we connected the atmo-
spheric overflow from the pCO2 system to the drain of the
optode housing. The intake for atmospheric air is located at
the bow of the vessel, about 10 m over the sea surface. The
pCO2 system is pumping in atmospheric air continuously to
keep the atmospheric line flushed but is only measuring atmo-
spheric air for a few minutes every 3 h. The air is thus nor-
mally exiting via a ballast chamber. A schematic setup of the
installation and a picture of the in-air calibration system for
the optode is shown in Fig. 2. In seawater mode, the three-
way valve (1) lets water into the optode housing. The air
intake to the optode (2) is closed and the air vent valve (3) is
open. Once a day the three-way valve 1 switches from water
supply to air drain and valves 2/3 switch to direct the atmo-
spheric air into the optode housing. This drains the water out
of the optode housing and flushes it with atmospheric air
when the 20 min of air measurements are conducted. The
positions of the valves are continuously reported to the com-
puter of the pCO2 system and recorded there. The optode, for
which results are reported here, was factory calibrated before
(May 2018) and after (March 2019) deployment, which
enables comparison of the drift determined using the two
approaches. The salinity data were quality controlled and cali-
brated according to Alory et al. (2015) and can be accessed via
the LEGOS website (http://www.legos.obs-mip.fr/observations/
sss/datadelivery/dmdata).

Calculations
The drift of the optode with time can be described by the

following equation, where the slope m is the time-dependent
drift of the optode at 100% saturation.

pO2 =m× pO2;obs ð1Þ

Although we are using a multipoint calibrated optode,
there is likely a remaining temperature dependence of the sen-
sor. This can be quantified and correct for by introducing a
pO2−T-slope a (Bittig et al. 2018a),

pO2 =m× pO2;obs + a× Toptode−10�C
� �� � ð2Þ

where Toptode is the temperature measured by the optode. For
the in-air measurements, pO2 equals the partial pressure of
oxygen in atmospheric air, pO2; air, (pO2 = pO2; air). Equation 2
can then be resolved into:

pO2;obs =
1
m

× pO2;air−a× Toptode−10�C
� � ð3Þ

The challenge with this approach is to precisely determine
the pO2; air at the optode foil. The pO2; air is dependent on the
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mole fraction of oxygen in dry atmospheric air, xO2,
(xO2 = 0.20946; Glueckauf 1951), the atmospheric pressure patm,
and the partial pressure of water at the optode foil pH2Ofoil.

pO2;air = xO2 patm−pH2Ofoil
� � ð4Þ

On floats, optodes can be submerged into seawater during
the in-air measurements and measure a mixture of atmosphere
and seawater. This is taken into account by introducing a fac-
tor for the so-called carry-over effect into the calculations. In
our setup, the optode housing is completely emptied once
valve 1 is open to the drain. Therefore, we do not have to con-
sider the carry over effect. To be sure that we only took actual
air measurements into the analysis, we dismissed the first mea-
surement of each calibration period if it was differing more
than 0.5% from the rest of the period. This also reduces the
effect of rapid warming of the optode due to the difference

between seawater temperature and room temperature. The
temperature in the seawater varies between 2�C and 17�C,
while the room temperature varies between about 5�C and
30�C. Once the optode housing is emptied for water, the
optode starts warming. This can introduce a temperature gra-
dient between the foil and the optode temperature sensor. By
removing the very first datapoints, we minimize the influence
of this on the final calibration.

One major source of uncertainty is the determination of
pH2O at the optode foil. Optimally, one would want to mea-
sure the humidity and temperature in the optode housing or
directly after. Installing a water vapor sensor in the optode
housing is not feasible as the housing is filled with seawater
during most of the time. Therefore, we have to estimate the
actual pH2O inside the optode housing. Since this pH2Ofoil is a
combination of the pH2O of the air that is pumped into the
chamber, pH2Oatm, and additional water that is evaporating

Fig. 1. Map showing the track of M/V Nuka Arctica and the surface temperature and salinity collected at five crossings during September/October
2018. Eastern parts are associated with warm and saline waters, while waters are colder and fresher in the west. The positions of the three Argo floats that
were used for comparison are shown in black in the map.
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from the wet walls of the chamber, installing a humidity sen-
sor in the gas line before it enters the optode housing will not
give the required pH2Ofoil. either. We have considered a few
different ways of estimating the pH2Ofoil: (1) assuming that
the evaporation in the optode housing is so strong that we
can use 100% humidity at the optode temperature for calcu-
lating pH2Osat,opt (Eq. 5); (2) neglecting the evaporation in the
optode housing and calculating the pH2Osat,SST from 100%
humidity at SST (Eq. 6); and (3) neglecting the evaporation
inside the chamber and calculating the pH2Osat,NCEP/DOE II, by
using relative humidity (HUM) and air temperature data from
the NCEP/DOE AMIP-II reanalysis (Eq. 6).

pO2;air = xO2 patm−pH2Osat,opt
� � ð5Þ

pO2;air = xO2 patm−pH2Osat,SST
� � ð6Þ

pO2;air = xO2 patm−pH2Osat,NCEP=DOE II ×HUM
� � ð7Þ

Method 1 assumes that the air pumped through the optode
housing reaches 100% humidity while being pumped through
optode housing. Method 2 has the uncertainty of neglecting
evaporation in the optode housing and assuming 100%

humidity outside the vessel. Method 3 also neglects the evapo-
ration in the optode housing. In addition, method 3 intro-
duces an error through combining in situ measurements with
a gridded reanalysis product (2.5�×2.5�).

pO2; obs can be calculated from the oxygen concentration
(cO2 ), reported by the factory calibrated optode, according to
(Bittig et al. 2018a). For surface measurements (hydrostatic
pressure of 0), we get:

pO2;obs = cO2 Toptode,Spreset
� �

×
xO2 1013:25−pH2Osatð Þ

TCorr,optode
ð8Þ

where Toptode is the temperature recorded by the optode;
Spreset, the salinity used in the internal calculation in the
optode (in our case 0); TCorr,optode, the temperature correction
based on the optode temperature; and pH2Osat, the partial
pressure of H2O at 100% humidity (Toptode, Spreset).

Now that we have determined pO2; obs and pO2; air for each
in-air measurement, we can use these together with the
optode temperature Toptode and solve Eq. 3 for its two
unknowns, m and a. In the next step, we calculated mi for
each in-air measurement i using the pO2 − T-slope a using

Fig. 2. Schematic setup of the optode in-air calibration system on Nuka Arctica during water measurements (left-hand side), during air measurements
(right-hand side), and a picture of the installation.
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Eq. 3. As last step, we analyze the temporal trend of this mi

time series. For the short time period shown in this work, we
chose a linear fit. For a longer analysis, a nonlinear fit or a
combination of different linear fits should be considered. The
drift due to biofouling, for example, cannot expected to be lin-
ear throughout an entire year.

Assessment
The SST and salinity of the five transects are shown in

Fig. 1. During one transect, the measurements range from
high temperatures up to 17�C and low salinities (down to 25)
in the Skagerrak, decreasing temperatures with a salinity
around 35 as one follows the transect westward, and low tem-
peratures (2–5�C) with low salinities (around 31–32) as soon
as one reaches the East Greenland Current. Very low salinities
were observed on the fjord of Nuuk (down to 25). Between
September 9th and September 12th, the vessel sailed into the
long Kangerlussuaq fjord, where the measured salinities
reached 0.

The pH2O calculated from (1) optode temperature, (2) SST,
and (3) air temperature and humidity from the NCEP/DOE
AMIP-II reanalysis is shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3 also shows the
effect of these three different methods on the pO2; air and the
observed optode drift 1/mi. Overall method 1 gives larger
values for pH2O and the warming of the optode due to the
higher temperature inside the vessel is also clearly visible. This

results in an up to 7 hPa larger pH2O (up to 4 hPa lower pO2)
for method 1 than method 2. For the open ocean, method
2 and 3 give relatively similar results. In coastal regions, espe-
cially toward the European shelf the pH2O calculated after
method 2 and 3 diverges largely. This is caused by unrealisti-
cally low temperatures in the NCEP/DOE AMIP-II reanalysis
which is likely an artifact of the large grid size. The lower
temperature results in an up to 25% lower pH2O estimated by
(3) (about 0.5–1% change in pO2). Based on our data set, we
determined the a pO2 − T-slope a to be
aopt = (0.0906 � 0.0085) hPa� C−1 for method 1 (method 2:
aSST = (0.161 � 0.013) hPa� C−1 and method 3:aNCEP/

DOE II = (0.221 � 0.016) hPa� C−1). These are relatively low
values, and fit well within the values reported for multipoint
calibrated optodes (Bittig et al. 2018b). However, consid-
ering that this optode experiences a temperature range
between 0�C and 20�C during deployment even the
smallest value for a (method 1) has a large influence on
the final pO2 (1.8 hPa for 20�C temperature difference).
Using the pO2 − T-slope a, we calculated 1/mi for every in-
air measurement i and fitted this time series to estimate
the average drift 1/m. When looking at the 1/mi time
series determined for the three methods, we can see that
using method 1 significantly reduces the noise and uncer-
tainty of the fit compared to the two other methods. We
found the time series slope of the sensor to be 1/
mopt = (−3.85 � 0.26) % yr−1, 1/mSST = (−3.81 � 0.53) %

Fig. 3. Time series pH2O, pO2; air and 1/mi with linear regression (dark gray lines) calculated for the three different methods (method 1: Optode temper-
ature [light blue], method 2: SST [green], method 3: Temperature and humidity from NCEP/DOE II reanalysis [dark blue]). The 95% confidence bounds
(dashed lines) of the linear regression correspond to an error of two times the standard deviation.
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yr−1, and 1/mNCEP/DOE II = (−6.83 � 0.55) % yr−1. The
uncertainty refers to a 95% confidence interval (two times
the standard deviation).

For method 1, each of the five transects seems to have
slightly larger drift within itself than the overall drift and it
seems as if every second transect starts slightly lower than the
transect before ended. This is likely a result of changing bio-
fouling when the optode was running dry for 2–3 d during
port stays in Aalborg, Denmark (around September 18th and
October 10th). When looking at the single transects of the
1/mi time series from method 2 and 3, we see a different drift
behavior. While the overall drift does not differ much from
the one determined for method 1, each transect shows a small
temperature-dependent drift with lower 1/mi at high tempera-
tures and higher 1/mi at low temperatures. This leads together
with the larger spread during each measurement cycle
(reflected in the larger noise) to the conclusion, that there is a
remaining temperature effect in method 2 and 3, that we did
not properly compensated for, although aSST and aNCEO/DOE II

are already larger than aopt. This is likely an effect of changes
in the pH2O foil due to the warming of the optode and the
optode housing. We therefore decided to use method 1 for all
further calculation. There is potential for improving the repre-
sentation of the drift through applying a set of linear regres-
sions, one for each 3 week period (August 28th to September
18th, September 20th to October 8th, after October 10th). How-
ever, as the difference in calculated drift was very small, and
such a procedure also introduces a risk for overfitting, we
decided to rather use only one, but better constrained
regression.

The drift rate determined from pre- and postcalibration
conducted by Aanderaa, was determined as
d = (−2.84 � 0.15) % yr−1 O2 saturation. This is the average
drift for the period May 2018–March 2019 based on calibra-
tion runs between 0�C and 20�C. A comparison of data
corrected by the postcalibration, corrected by the in-air cali-
bration, and without any drift correction can be found in
Fig. 4. The drift determined from pre- and postcalibration is
lower than the one determined from the in-air measurements
which can have two reasons. First, we did not perform any
temperature correction on this, and second, the drift of the
optode is a combined effect of sensor intern drift and drift due
to biofouling. We do not expect the biofouling component of
the drift to be linear throughout the year. During the produc-
tive season, we expect a larger drift than during winter, which
is in good agreement with our results.

Discussion
In Bittig et al. (2018a), the time series slope 1/mt was found

to be between −0.6 and + 0.6 % yr−1 for batch calibrated
optodes and −0.4 to +0.2% yr−1 for individual multipoint cali-
brated optodes. These values are much lower than both, the
drift we found in the in-air measurements ([−3.85 � 0.26] %

yr−1) as well as the drift calculated from the postcalibration of
our optode ([−2.84 � 0.15] % yr−1). On Nuka Arctica, we have
had an optode installed since 2015 and we commonly
observed drifts of about 3% yr−1. The increased drift compared
to float applications can be explained by the different deploy-
ment characteristics. During a deployment on a SOOP, the
optode is performing much more measurements per year than
most float-mounted do. Thus, a sensitivity loss due to the
number of measurements will result in a larger drift in our
application. However, the influence of the predeployment
drift as well as the influence of biofouling plays most likely a
larger role. Floats usually spend a lot of time at depth while
waiting for their next profile. Our optode was exposed to sur-
face seawater during the entire deployment which makes it
more prone to biofouling.

In our application, we have to separate between two
sources of biofouling. The first one is respiration in the pipe.
This is a known problem in some underway systems (Juranek
et al. 2010) and can lead to reduced O2 readings during water
measurements. This is not seen by the in-air calibration and
contributes therefore to the uncertainty of the final water O2

measurements. In order to minimize this source of uncer-
tainty, we have a very large water flow in the main pipes
(around 50 L min−1 and a pipe length of about 3 m) and clean
the small hoses leading to the optode regularly. Second, we
observe a biofilm growing on the optode. We believe that res-
piration in this biofilm is the major reason why we observe a
larger drift in the in-air measurements compared to the post-
calibration. Another argument for biofouling on the foil
playing a role during our deployment are the shorter term
changes that can be observed in the in-air measurements
(Fig. 3, upper right panel and in the in-air calibrated data in
Fig. 4). We observed slightly larger drift for periods of 3 weeks,
together with step changes during the port calls in Aalborg
(18 September 2018–20 September 2018 and 08 October
2018–11 October 2018). During ports, call in Aalborg the
water is usually turned off and the optode is running dry.
Hence, this pattern can be explained as being the consequence
of a respirative biofilm growing on the optode that is partly
dying off during the dry periods in port. The biofilm might
not behave in the same way in air as when submerged in
water: (1) the fouling organism might be less productive dur-
ing dry periods, resulting in higher O2 readings; (2) the biofilm
drying out might lead to cracks and gaps in the biofilm mak-
ing it more permeable for oxygen, resulting in higher oxygen
readings; and (3) the absence of water flowing along the
optode foil might lead to an increased oxygen gradient in the
biofilm and thus lower O2 readings. (1) and (2) would result in
underestimating the drift, while (3) would result in an over-
estimation of the drift when using in-air measurements for
drift correction. For a final evaluation of this, one would need
to reproduce and investigate such a biofilm in a laboratory
environment. Based on our data, we can find evidence for all
three: (1) the fact that the gain was increasing during most in-
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air measurement periods support theory; (2) the step change
during port calls in Aalborg where likely parts of the biofilm
died aligns with theory; (3) while the fact that our calibrated
measurements seem to slightly overestimate the oxygen satu-
ration compared to Argo data (see below) can be an argument
for theory.

As the drift of an optode in underway mode is a combina-
tion of sensor drift and drift due to biofouling, we cannot
assume a linear drift throughout the year. Therefore, cor-
recting the optode only using the postdeployment calibration
might result in erroneous measurements. We expect the
instrument to drift more when deployed in highly productive
region as well as during spring and summer, which is in agree-
ment with the larger drift determined from the in-air calibra-
tion than from the pre- and postcalibration during our
deployment. An alternative method to account for different
drift behavior during different seasons would be more fre-
quent on-shore recalibration. How frequent this needs to be
done depends on the region and season in which the sensor is
deployed. For our instrument, recalibrating the optode in the
lab every 1–2 months would be necessary. By using our in-air
measurements, we can reduce the recalibration frequency to
about once a year. Another method could be regular Winkler
samples as a reference. In order to get reference samples over
the entire range of temperatures and oxygen saturation, this
requires the opportunity for joining the vessel and analyzing
the samples in a laboratory soon after sampling. Both of these
can be challenging in long-term underway installations.

The drift of optodes that are not constantly submerged in
water was found to be up to several percent per year (D’Asaro
and McNeil 2013). Using the in-air calibration system, we sig-
nificantly improve the optode accuracy. We can determine

the in-air drift of our optode with an uncertainty of � 0.26%.
This is in the same range as reached by the in-air calibrated
optodes in float applications of � 0.2% (Bushinsky
et al. 2016). As there are some uncertainties remaining, related
to possible influences of a biofilm growing on the optode and
the estimation of the right pH2O and respiration in the pipes,
we estimate our accuracy to be around 3% for the final water
measurements. For keeping the influence of respiration in the
pipes small, we strongly recommend high water flow and a
short piping system.

A comparison of the final oxygen concentration data with
data obtained from Argo floats that surfaced nearby can be
found in Fig. 5 (see Fig. 1 for the positions of the floats). We
picked surface oxygen measurements from the profile that was
closest in time to the vessel passing by. The maximal temporal
difference between a profile and the underway data was set to
3 d. It is important to keep in mind that Nuka Arctica was sail-
ing into the Kangerlussuaq fjord between September 9th and
September 11th. The data measured during these days can
therefore not be compared to the Argo data. The upper panel
shows the oxygen saturation while the lower panel shows the
oxygen concentration on both. Note that the oxygen satura-
tion on the floats is calculated using standard pressure. The
supersaturation measured on both platforms and its decrease
toward October fits well with the climatology of the World
Ocean Atlas 2018, which shows a slight supersaturation in
September decreasing toward October as deep mixing in the
region increases (Garcia et al. 2018). The average difference
between our corrected oxygen concentration data and the
float data was 5 � 29 μmol kg−1 and −3.7% � 2.4% for the sat-
uration. These differences can have several reasons. First, we
calculated the oxygen saturation of the Argo floats by using

Fig. 4. Saturation oxygen of the in-air measurements without a drift correction (dark green), corrected with the in-air measurements (red), and with the
post deployment calibration (blue).
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standard pressure. Our pressure measurements on Nuka
Arctica show longer periods with low atmospheric pressure,
which can explain some of the high saturation measurements.
We measured for example only around 1000 bar on September
4th–11th, which can explain a � 1% higher oxygen saturation
on the underway measurements. The steep increase of under-
way O2 saturation from September 23rd to September 25th can,
at least partly, be explained by a sudden decrease in air pres-
sure from 1025 to 994 mbar. From October 13th, we measured
an air pressure of around 990 mbar causing the relatively large
supersaturation measured during the last week of our measure-
ments. Another reason for the differences between underway
and Argo data can be biofouling within the underway system.
However, respiration in the pipes would lead to a reduction in
oxygen, which is not what we see in the comparison with the
Argo data. Theory (3) as discussed above (an overcorrection of
the in-air measurements due to an increased oxygen gradient
in the biofilm as discussed above) could lead to systematically
high oxygen readings. Finally, the spatial difference and the
difference in SST associated to it can cause differences between
the measurements of the two platforms. On Argo float
6902686, the float that matched best with the underway oxy-
gen measurements, the temperature at sea surface was also
closest to that measured on Nuka Arctica. In contrast to that,
the SST on float 6902896 and 6902805 was 1–2� lower than
those measured on Nuka Arctica. Increasing the temperature
under constant oxygen concentration will lead to an about
2% higher oxygen saturation. This topic needs further investi-
gation, for example, through deploying an underway in-air

calibration system on a research vessel with the possibility to
take reference samples, or by analyzing a much longer time
series than the one we presented here.

Conclusions
Surface ocean oxygen concentration data can be used to,

for example, estimate air–sea O2 fluxes or net community pro-
duction. For this, measurements with an accuracy of 0.5% are
needed (Gruber et al. 2010). To achieve this, in situ air calibra-
tion routines were developed for float-mounted optodes,
resulting in an accuracy of 0.2%.

We developed a system for in-air measurements of
optodesin underway mode for use on SOOP vessels that oper-
ate a pCO2 system or have similar installations. During the
deployment, the sensor was exposed to a large range of tem-
perature and salinity. By using these daily air measurements,
we could reach an uncertainty of 3%. With a drift of
−3.85 � 0.26 % yr−1, a proper drift correction is absolutely
necessary for assuring high-quality oxygen data. The uncer-
tainty could possibly be further decreased by fitting each tran-
sect separately, but for assessing this, a longer time series is
needed. The here presented setup holds the potential to
decrease the necessary frequency of sensor recalibration, while
still delivering highly accurate measurements. This can hugely
increase the impact of underway measurements of surface
ocean oxygen concentration. We therefore recommend the
use of in-air measurements after approach (1) in underway
applications, if direct reference sampling is not possible. We

Fig. 5. Oxygen saturation (upper panel) and concentration (lower panel) of the underway measurements (blue) and three different Argo floats in the
area (red). The error bars reflect the uncertainty of the Argo data (6902686, 6902805: 35; 6902896: 10 hPa).
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also recommend evaluating carefully for each deployment,
whether a single linear regression or a set of linear regressions
most accurately represents the drift behavior observed in the in-
air measurements.

There are three major factors that can further increase the
accuracy of the in-air calibrations: minimizing the warming
that the optode undergoes once the seawater is turned off, bet-
ter controlling the humidity in the air around the optode dur-
ing the in-air analyses and further investigating the influence
of biofouling. The warming is largely a consequence of the
instrument being installed the engine room, which can run
hot. Installing these instruments in colder rooms is often not
feasible as the system also needs access to seawater and a sea-
water drain. One solution could be to design a water jacketed
housing for the optode, which can reduce the warming during
the in-air measurements. This will also improve the characteri-
zation of the humidity in the optode housing as it reduces
evaporation. Another approach could be changing the installa-
tion in a way so that the air during the in-air measurements is
not drained into the drain tank but teed off and measured by a
humidity sensor instead. A third option could be to trap the air
inside the optode housing during in-air measurements, so that it
can reach 100% humidity. A long-term installation of the in-air
calibration system on a research system with the possibility for
regular reference sampling could be a good independent quality
test. For achieving this, we have plans to install a similar system
on the Norwegian research vessel G.O. Sars.
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